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Alone But Not Alone
 
driven in the
misery of solitute, by an
uncladed ferocious  it
looks, i may attest, but sun rays
my face did glad.In dark clouds my fingers did dance, hoping to
find a straying ant, for a glance
solemn warmt shall veer, to
that friggid shadow in !
I searched, i dug, i gaze, but no
phantom my palms did ! I stood still like a
statue, maroond on a desert
all hopes have flown
away, and my sanity, i called
all courage have sailed
away, and the shore of fears i  by this horrendous
rage, my fluttering mind did
stand  this flesh the
dust cleaves not, and with that all
hopes rovered on.A blissful wind
came blowing still-my soul good joy did fill.A loudful din of
rumbling thunders-the forms
sends forth ruck
at this glorious sight, my heart
geared up in fright.I rose my
hands, high up divine, 'this pleasure is al mine'.A feathered
quill came dangling by-my soul
in glory ing, from this
salient sky, my life! My world! My
i know i stand
aloof, but with a feathered quill; just a feathered quill to
prove, i stand but not
cloudless day, in moonless night-
my quill i grasp so
turbulent times it
came, altering my paper to fame. When my world seems
lame and vaque-my brow begins
to shake.A feathered quil came
dangling by-my soul in glory
ing from this salient
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sky, MY LIFE! MY WORLD! MY THRONE!
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Hang On
 
hang on dear
brother, never let
tomorrow is come, and with it
comes  on dear
tears, rain not  what lies
beyound a second is but a glorious  on dear
face, never let go of thy
brightness, for the night will
fade away as the day reveals
the  on dear
soldier for the war is not  bravery is much
admired as you never say
on dear mind, be not
the least  in you
lies a vision...a vision already
on dear foot, dont think ye missed thy
the
path ye thread is a path
beyound all path.....is a land
beyound all land, Hang on, Hang
on, Hang on
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I See The Future
 
Above the
mountain, l see a bird did
fly, o'er the hills, beyound the
eyes widely open; with
a poundering  eyes
seeth not a token, but a profound  birds flew in
stye, exuding nothing but
i a willie
cry, awestruck at d glorious
birds flew here; the
birds flew there...still i gaze, just like d sun in
feathers so bright, they sang in
sonorous rhymes-to my
utermost delight, denounce i my
crimes. Everything was
rosy, nothing was  thousand saw i at a glance, the
rhythmic dance of the morrow
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Love
 
say to
the world; am tears, that flows
from the dryest  to
the
world; i cares for whosoever i
wishes to  to the world; am a bird, i build my nest
on any tree i  to the
world; am well fed, to wrestle
with
a lion, even in a blazing
to the world; they are snails, for i
always catch them
 
to the world; they are like
trails, which always leave a sign
for me to follow without wears......say to the world; they
are weak, for i make their
heart  to the
world; am from greek, because
i'm firm i dont  to
the world; i stick like glue, 'i neva let go when rejected'.say
to the world; i give no clue, 'for
those who seek to know me
and the mishap i bring, for i
always leave them dejected'say
to the world; they are under my spell, 'to those under my
grip'.say to the world; they
forget anytin to spell, when
carried on an endless
to
the world; am but a filing, i come at wil to stay 4d
to
the world; they forgets my
meaning, they treat me with
scorn and change my name to
sorrowand to those broken hearted, to
those with flooded
eyes, pardon, for it not i who
change my meaning but the
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world
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Risen!
 
Joy, oh joy, has filled my soul,    what sorrow braved i to steal away; none.
      joy i see springing from my heart, which sends my soul afloat in the field of d
elight.
       the chains has been broken, the guards, frozen, no doubt, deranged,
because the bar has been broken by forces unknown.
                                                                                               myself i see
climbing to a place so high,                       every step draws me closer just as
every breathes makes life longer.
                                                               and as i climb on, many challenge
see i,                       all obstacules i trampled,  all hinderances are hindered
because i have been risen by the creator on-high      to fall no more! .
                                                                                                                     
           J             oj
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